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Elizabeth D. Apel,* David J. Glass,² Lisa M. Moscoso,* extrasynaptic areas. Several molecules have been impli-
cated in this process, based on their distributions in vivoGeorge D. Yancopoulos,² and Joshua R. Sanes*
and their activities in cultured cells. Recently, studies of*Departments of Molecular Biology and Pharmacology
knockout mice have demonstrated crucial roles for threeand of Anatomy and Neurobiology
of them: AChR clustering, as well as numerous otherWashington University School of Medicine
aspects of postsynaptic differentiation, are grossly defi-St. Louis, Missouri 63110
cient in the muscles of mice lacking agrin (Gautam et²Regeneron Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
al., 1996), MuSK (DeChiara et al., 1996), or rapsyn (Gau-777 Old Saw Mill River Road Tarrytown, New York 10591
tam et al., 1995).
Agrin was identified as a factor capable of inducing
aggregation of AChRs already present in the plasmaSummary
membrane of cultured muscle cells. In vivo, agrin is
synthesized by motoneurons, transported down motorAgrin-induced clustering of acetylcholine receptors
axons, released from nerve terminals, and incorporated(AChRs) in the postsynaptic membrane is a key step
into the basal lamina of the synaptic cleft. Muscles alsoin synaptogenesis at the neuromuscular junction. The
produce agrin, but alternatively spliced isoforms ex-receptor tyrosine kinase MuSK is a component of the
pressed by motoneurons are .1000-fold more activeagrin receptor, while the cytoplasmic protein rapsyn
than those expressed by muscle (reviewed by McMa-is necessary for the clustering of AChRs and all other
han, 1990; Bowe and Fallon, 1995). Thus, agrin appearspostsynaptic membrane components studied to date.
to be a nerve-derived organizer of AChR clustering.We show here that MuSK remains concentrated at
MuSK is a transmembrane tyrosine kinase that is se-synaptic sites in rapsyn-deficient mutant mice, sug-
lectively expressed by skeletal muscle and is concen-gesting that MuSK forms a primary structural scaffold
trated with AChRs in the postsynaptic membrane ofto which rapsyn attaches other synaptic components.
adult neuromuscular junctions (Valenzuela et al., 1995).Using nonmuscle cells, we show that rapsyn±MuSK
Myotubes cultured from MuSK mutant mice expressinteractions are mediated by the ectodomain of MuSK,
normal levels of AChRs but are unresponsive to agrinsuggesting the existence of a transmembrane inter-
(Glass et al.,1996). Moreover, MuSK is rapidly phosphor-mediate. In addition to rapsyn's structural role, we
ylated in response to agrin, and introduction of a domi-demonstrate that it is required for an early step in
nant negative mutant MuSK into muscle cells inhibitsMuSK signaling, AChR phosphorylation. This signaling
agrin's ability to induce AChR clustering (Glass et al.,
requires the kinase domain of MuSK, but not its ecto-
1996; D. J. G., E. D. A., J. R. S., and G. D. Y., unpublished
domain. Thus, MuSK may interact with rapsyn in multi-
data). Agrin does not bind detectably to purified MuSKple ways to play both structural and signaling roles in
but can be chemically cross-linked to MuSK on the myo-agrin-induced differentiation.
tube surface, suggesting that MuSK interacts with addi-
tional components, termed MASC (Glass et al., 1996).
Thus, MuSK appears to be a critical part of a multicom-
Introduction ponent signal transducing receptor complex for agrin.
Rapsyn (previously called 43K protein) is a cyto-
One of the most intensively studied steps in the forma- plasmic peripheral membrane protein that is precisely
tion of a synapse is the accumulation of nicotinic acetyl- colocalized with AChRs in vivo (Froehner et al., 1981;
choline receptors (AChRs) in the postsynaptic mem- Sealock et al., 1984), can be cross-linked to AChRs
brane of the skeletal neuromuscular junction (reviewed (Burden et al., 1983), and is present at embryonic AChR
by Hall and Sanes, 1993). In uninnervated myotubes, clusters as soon as they form (Noakes et al., 1993).
AChRs are evenly distributed in the plasma membrane Removal of rapsyn from AChR-rich membranes in-
at a density of z1000/mm2. As synapse formation pro- creases the rotational mobility of the AChRs (Barrantes
ceeds, the concentration of AChRs reaches 10,000/mm2 et al., 1980; Rousselet et al., 1982), and coexpression
in the postsynaptic membrane and falls to z10/mm2 in of rapsyn with AChRs in nonmuscle cells induces clus-
extrasynaptic areas (Fertuck and Salpeter, 1974; Bevan tering of the latter (Froehner et al., 1990; Phillips et al.,
and Steinbach, 1977). The nerve induces this redistribu- 1991a). Conversely, no AChR clusters form in muscles
tion by providing several signals that trigger a combina- cultured from rapsyn mutant mice, even in the presence
tion of transcriptional and posttranslational regulatory of saturating amounts of agrin (Gautam et al., 1995).
mechanisms within the muscle (reviewed by Duclert and Thus, rapsyn appears to be an essential component of
Changeux, 1995). During the past few years, there has the cytoskeletal apparatus responsible for agrin-induced
been considerable progress in identifying the nerve- AChR clustering. Interestingly, however, neuromuscular
derived signals and the intramuscular mechanisms re- junction formation is not as drastically perturbed in mice
sponsible for this aspect of synaptogenesis (reviewed lacking rapsyn as in mice lacking agrin or MuSK, sug-
by Apel and Merlie, 1995a; Sanes, 1997). gesting that rapsyn may be required for only a subset
Here, we focus on the nerve-induced aggregation of of agrin/MuSK-activated pathways. For example, sub-
AChR in the muscle membrane, which leads to their synaptic myonuclei selectively transcribe AChR genes
in rapsyn-deficient mice, but not in mice lacking agrinconcentration at synaptic sites and their depletion from
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or MuSK (Gautam et al., 1995; DeChiara et al., 1996; as previously reported, MuSK remained localized at syn-
Gautam et al., 1996). These studies have defined a path- aptic sites in adults (not shown). Thus, the synaptic
way for clustering in which agrin is the signal, MuSK is localization of MuSK protein observed in adults is
part of the signaling receptor, and rapsyn is part of the achieved well before birth, and MuSK is present at the
effector mechanism. It now becomes important to define earliest detectable embryonic AChR clusters.
the interactions of agrin with MuSK and of MuSK with Next, we assessed the distribution of MuSK in mice
rapsyn. In this paper, we analyze the structural and func- lacking rapsyn. Because AChRs and other postsynaptic
tional relationship between MuSK and rapsyn. We show membrane proteins do not cluster at synapses in this mu-
that MuSK is concentrated at neuromuscular junctions tant, we marked synaptic sites with antibodies to SV-2,
in rapsyn-deficient mice, indicating that neither rapsyn a component of the synaptic vesicles that accumulate
nor AChRs regulate the distribution of MuSK. In this in nerve terminals (Gautam et al., 1995). Surprisingly,
respect, MuSK differs from all other membrane and cy- MuSK was highly concentrated at synapses in mutant
toskeletal components of the postsynaptic apparatus mice (Figure 1B). This finding demonstrates that MuSK
studied to date, which fail to accumulate at synaptic can aggregate by a rapsyn-independent mechanismand
sites in the absence of rapsyn (Gautam et al., 1995; raises the possibility that MuSK nucleates assembly of
Moscoso et al., 1995b). Thus, MuSK may be part of a the postsynaptic apparatus, perhaps serving as a pri-
primary scaffold, which then requires rapsyn to recruit mary scaffold to which additional components are sub-
AChRs and other proteins to the synapse. We use a sequently recruited.
nonmuscle cell system to show that rapsyn can indeed In adult muscle, mRNAs encoding several synaptic
link AChRs and other synaptic components to MuSK. proteins, including AChRs (Merlie and Sanes, 1985;
Surprisingly, however, this association is mediated by Moscoso et al., 1995a) and MuSK (Valenzuela et al.,
the extracellular domain of MuSK, suggesting the exis- 1995), are themselves concentrated at synapses. For
tence of an intermediary transmembrane component AChRs, synaptic localization of the mRNA reflects pref-
that links MuSK to rapsyn. Finally, we examine agrin- erential transcription of AChR subunit genes by syn-
induced signaling events in rapsyn-deficient myotubes apse-associated myonuclei (Sanes et al., 1991; Duclert
and find that agrin-inducedMuSK activation occurs nor-
and Changeux, 1995). The preferential transcription of
mally, whereas MuSK-dependent phosphorylation of
AChR subunit genes by synaptic nuclei persists in the
AChRs does not occur and is thus rapsyn-dependent.
absence of rapsyn (Gautam et al., 1995) but is abolished
Together, these results suggest that the intra- and extra-
in the absence of MuSK (DeChiara et al., 1996). Sincecellular domains of MuSK interact with rapsyn in distinct
synaptic localization of the MuSK and AChR proteins
ways. We propose that both interactions are required
are regulated differentlyÐthe former being rapsyn inde-for agrin-dependent postsynaptic differentiation.
pendent and the latter rapsyn dependentÐwe used in
situ hybridization to assess the distribution of MuSKResults
mRNA in control and rapsyn-deficient muscle. In wild-
type neonates, MuSK mRNA was concentrated in syn-Synaptic Localization of MuSK Occurs Early
aptic areas (Figure 2), as shown previously for adults.in Development and Is Rapsyn Independent
Thus, the adult distribution of MuSK mRNA, like thatIn rapsyn mutant mice, AChRs are present in normal
of MuSK protein, is achieved by birth. Likewise, MuSKamounts, but they do not form aggregates at synaptic
mRNA was synaptically localized in neonatal rapsynsites. Likewise, other components normally concen-
mutant mice (Figure 2). Thus, the synaptic accumulationtrated in the postsynaptic membrane and cytoskeleton
of MuSK mRNA and protein both occur in the absenceare present at equal levels in synaptic and extrasynaptic
of rapsyn, as does preferential synaptic transcription ofareas in the absence of rapsyn (Gautam et al., 1995;
AChRs, suggesting that formation of the primary MuSKMoscoso et al., 1995b). Here, we wished to ask whether
scaffold may suffice to induce these specializations.the synaptic localization of MuSK requires rapsyn. How-
ever, the distribution of MuSK has hitherto been reported
only in adults (Valenzuela et al., 1995), and rapsyn mutant
MuSK and Rapsyn Interact in Nonmuscle Cellsmice die within a few hours after birth (Gautam et al.,
Recently, Gillespie et al. (1996) reported that rapsyn1995). It was therefore necessary to begin by assessing
can interact with a putative Torpedo ortholog of MuSKthe distribution of MuSK in developing muscle. Sections
(Jennings et al., 1993) in nonmuscle cells. Their findingfrom embryonic (E14, E15, and E17), neonatal (P0), and
supports the possibility that rapsyn could recruit addi-adult wild-type mouse muscle were labeled with affinity-
tional components to a MuSK-based scaffold. To furtherpurified antibodies to MuSK and counterstained with
explore the mechanism of this interaction, we assessedrhodamine-a-bungarotoxin to mark synaptic sites. At
the association of mammalian MuSK with rapsyn andE14 and E15, soon after synapses form (Noakes et al.,
other postsynaptic components. Like Gillespie et al.1993), levels of MuSK immunoreactivity were low. How-
(1996), we used a method previously devised to testever, MuSK was clearly detectable at many junctions,
interactions of synaptic components with rapsyn (Phil-where its distribution was coincident with that of AChRs;
lips et al., 1991a, 1991b; Maimone and Merlie, 1993;levels of MuSK were markedly lower or undetectable
Apel et al., 1995b). Briefly, cDNAs encoding rapsyn, plusextrasynaptically (Figure 1A). We do not know whether
one or more other proteins, are transfected into quailMuSK is in fact absent from some synaptic sites, or
fibroblasts of the QT-6 line. Two days later, the cells arewhether low levels hinder its detection. In any event,
fixed and doubly stained for rapsyn and the test protein.MuSK immunoreactivity was highly concentrated at
most if not all synaptic sites by E17 (Figure 1A). Finally, Rapsyn forms high density aggregates in this system,
Multiple Interactions of MuSK and Rapsyn
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Figure 1. MuSK Accumulates at Synaptic Sites Early in Development and in the Absence of Rapsyn
(A) Sections of intercostal muscle from E14, E15, and E17 mice were stained with anti-MuSK and rhodamine-a-bungarotoxin. MuSK is
concentrated at AChR-rich synaptic sites.
(B) Sections of muscle from neonatal (PO) rapsyn2/2 pups or littermate controls were stained with anti-MuSK plus either rhodamine-a-
bungarotoxin or anti-SV2. SV2, a component of nerve terminals, marks synaptic sites. MuSK accumulates at synaptic sites in the absence of
rapsyn. The scale bar 5 25 mm.
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Figure 2. MuSK RNA Accumulates at Syn-
apses in the Absence of Rapsyn
Sections of intercostal muscle from control
and rapsyn2/2 neonates were hybridized in
situ with a MuSK probe, then photographed
with bright-field (top) or dark-field (bottom)
optics. MuSK RNA is concentrated midway
between the ribs (r) in a central end-plate
band that contains all synapses (see Mos-
coso et al., 1995a).
whereas other membrane proteins are diffusely distrib- Second, we asked whether MuSK affected the ability
of rapsyn to cluster dystroglycan or utrophin. Dystrogly-uted in the membrane when expressed on their own.
Some proteins (AChRs and dystroglycan) but not others can is a membrane protein that binds to agrin extra-
cellularly and to a cytoskeletal complex intracellularly(e.g., glucose transporters, N-cadherin, trkA, and a po-
tassium channel) colocalize precisely with rapsyn when (reviewed by Henry and Campbell, 1996). Utrophin, a
cytoskeletal protein homologous to dystrophin, is con-they are coexpressed, demonstrating a specific as-
sociation. centrated at developing and adult synapses, binds to a
complex containing dystroglycan, and is found at largeBoth rat and human MuSK were diffusely distributed
in QT-6 cells when expressed in the absence of rapsyn. but not small AChR clusters in cultured muscles (Khur-
ana et al., 1991; Ohlendieck et al., 1991; Bewick et al.,Similar results were obtained in the presence and ab-
sence of AChRs (Figure 3A; data not shown). In contrast, 1992; Phillips et al., 1993). Based on these results, it has
been proposed that a dystroglycan±utrophin complexcoexpression with rapsyn resulted in the association
of both human and rat MuSK with rapsyn-rich clusters might be part of agrin's signal transduction machinery.
Previous studies have indicated that dystroglycan asso-(Figure 3B; data not shown). The codistribution was re-
markably precise; MuSK and rapsyn staining coincided ciates with rapsyn in QT-6 cells, but endogenous
utrophin was not associated with these clusters (Apelto a submicron level. These results confirm that rapsyn
and MuSK interact. However, in light of the in vivo analy- et al., 1995b). Accordingly, we transfected QT-6 cells
with rapsyn1AChRs, rapsyn1AChRs1MuSK, or rap-sis described above, our interpretation of these results
differs from that of Gillespie et al. (1996), who proposed syn1AChRs1dystroglycan1MuSK. Cells were stained
with antibodies to MuSK, dystroglycan, utrophin, andthat rapsyn recruits MuSK to the synapse. Since the
synaptic localization of MuSK is rapsyn independent in AChRs. Like AChRs, dystroglycan colocalized with
rapsyn in the presence of MuSK (data not shown). More-vivo, rapsyn may instead recruit AChRs to MuSK clus-
ters, thereby ensuring their colocalization. over, rapsyn induced formation of clusters that simulta-
neously contained MuSK, AChRs, and dystroglycanWe next used the QT-6 system to characterize the
interaction of MuSK and rapsyn. First, we asked whether (Figure 4A). However, utrophin staining was evenly dis-
tributed in cells with MuSK-containing clusters, indicat-addition of AChRs to the complex affected the ability
of rapsyn to cluster MuSK. Colocalization of MuSK with ing that MuSK was not able to recruit utrophin to clusters
(Figure 4B). Third, we asked whether agrin, a putativerapsyn was not detectably affected by coexpression of
AChRs (Figures 3C and 3D). Likewise, addition of MuSK ligand of MuSK, affected the ability of MuSK to interact
with rapsyn, or whether the addition of MuSK madeneither inhibited the ability of AChRs to associate with
rapsyn nor altered themorphology of rapsyn-AChR clus- the clustering process agrin sensitive. QT-6 cells were
transfected as before, then treated with recombinantters, and thus resulted in clusters with colocalized
MuSK, AChR, and rapsyn. agrin (Ferns et al., 1993) for 4 hr prior to fixation and
Multiple Interactions of MuSK and Rapsyn
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Figure 3. Rapsyn Clusters MuSK in Nonmuscle Cells
QT-6 cells were transfected with cDNAs encoding human or rat MuSK (hMuSK or rMuSK), plus rapsyn and/or AChR subunits (a, b, d, g) as
indicated. Two days later, cultures were fixed and double stained for MuSK plus either rapsyn or AChR.
(A) MuSK is diffusely distributed when expressed on its own (not shown) or with AChRs.
(B) Rapsyn forms high density clusters on its own (not shown; see Apel et al., 1995b), and coexpressed MuSK associates with these rapsyn
clusters.
(C and D) AChRs cocluster with rapsyn (not shown; see Apel et al., 1995b) but have no effect on the association of MuSK with rapsyn. Also,
the addition of MuSK to clusters does not detectably alter the density or morphology of clusters. The scale bar 5 10 mm.
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staining. Agrin had no effect on the morphology or num- from MuSK and the intracellular domain from trkC
(rMuSK[1±519]±trkC and rMuSK[1±489]±trkC) coclus-ber of MuSK-containing clusters, in the presence or
absence of AChRs, dystroglycan, or both (data not tered with rapsyn as precisely as did MuSK. In contrast,
the trkC±hMuSK chimera remained unclustered in theshown). Finally, we stained transfected cells with an
antibody to phosphotyrosine to determine whether presence of rapsyn. Likewise, the distribution of trkC
itself was unaffected by coexpression of rapsyn. Treat-MuSK alters the density or distribution of tyrosine phos-
phorylated species at rapsyn-induced clusters in QT-6 ment of cells with the trkC ligand, NT-3, had no effect
on the distribution of any chimera or of trkC (data notcells. We found previously that phosphotyrosine immu-
noreactivity associates with intracellular structures con- shown). For technical reasons, the trkC±hMuSK was
generated from human MuSK, whereas the rMuSK±trkCtaining rapsyn, but not with cell surface clusters of
rapsyn. Addition of AChR, however, recruited phospho- chimeras were generated from rat MuSK. Because rat
and human MuSK behaved identically in this system,tyrosine to the cell surface clusters, where it became
distributed ina punctate pattern coincident with clusters however (Figure 3), this difference is unlikely to affect
the results. Thus, the ectodomain of MuSK is necessary(Qu et al., 1996). In cells transfected with MuSK and
rapsyn, the intracellular structures contained MuSK and and sufficient for association with rapsyn. Since rapsyn
is entirely intracellular, these results provide strong indi-were intensely phosphotyrosine positive, but the MuSK-
rapsyn surface clusters remained phosphotyrosine neg- rect evidence for the existence of a transmembrane in-
termediary that interacts with MuSK outside the cell andative, indicating that MuSK cannot substitute for AChRs
in this respect (data not shown). Recently, Gillespie et rapsyn inside.
al. (1996) reported that rapsyn stimulates MuSK phos-
phorylation in QT-6 cells; our data suggest that this
Rapsyn Is Required for AChR Phosphorylationstimulation occurs in intracellularaggregates rather than
but Not MuSK Activationon the cell surface. Likewise, addition of MuSK and/or
Results presented so far demonstrate that rapsyn candystroglycan to rapsyn-AChR clusters had no detect-
interact with MuSK but is not needed to localize MuSKable effect on the density and distribution of tyrosine-
to synapses. Since rapsyn is required for AChR cluster-phosphorylated species (Figure 4C). In summary, we
ing but not for all aspects of agrin/MuSK-activated syn-could detect no differences in MuSK-containing rapsyn-
aptogenesis (see above and Introduction), we askedinduced clusters compared to clusters without MuSK.
whether it is required for early signaling events induced
by agrin, or only for AChR clustering per se. We first
asked whether rapsyn was required for activation ofThe Ectodomain of MuSK Mediates
Its Interaction with Rapsyn MuSK. Evidence in favor of this possibility was the ob-
servation, noted above, that rapsyn stimulates MuSKWe next used the QT-6 system to map the domain of
MuSK responsible for interaction with rapsyn. As a first phosphorylation when the two are coexpressed in
nonmuscle cells (Gillespie et al., 1996). To determinestep, we cotransfected cells with cDNAs encoding
rapsyn and a truncated MuSK that lacked most of the whether rapsyn is necessary for MuSK activation in mus-
cle cells, we generated primary cultures of myotubespredicted intracellular domain, including the putative
catalytic site of the kinase (Figure 5A). Surprisingly, the from wild-type and rapsyn-deficient mice; treated them
with agrin for 10, 40, or 80 min; immunoprecipitatedtruncated MuSK formed clusters when coexpressed
with rapsyn (Figure 5B). The truncated MuSK clusters MuSK from cell lysates; and immunoblotted with an anti-
body to phosphotyrosine. The blots were then strippedwere precisely coincident with the rapsyn-rich domains
and were indistinguishable from those formed by full- and reprobed with an antibody to MuSK. Results of a
typical experiment are shown in Figure 6A. As previouslylength rat and human MuSK (see Figure 3).
This result indicated that the kinase domain was not reported, addition of agrin to wild-type myotubes dra-
matically increased levels of MuSK phosphorylationrequired for the association of MuSK with rapsyn, and
raised the possibility that the interaction was mediated (Glass et al., 1996), and this increase was maintained
for at least 80 min. Importantly, the degree of agrin-by the ectodomain. To assess this possibility, we gener-
ated and tested three chimeric molecules (Figure 5A). dependent MuSK phosphorylation was the same in con-
troland rapsyn mutantmyotubes. Thus, although rapsynIn the first, the extracellular and transmembrane do-
mains of trkC were fused to the intracellular domain stimulates agrin-independent activationof MuSK innon-
muscle cells, it is not required for agrin-dependentof MuSK (trkC±hMuSK). The second was the inverse
chimeraÐthe MuSK extracellular and transmembrane MuSK phosphorylation in muscle.
We next asked whether rapsyn was required for anregions fused to the trkC intracellular domain (rMuSK[1±
519]±trkC). The third was a MuSK±trkC chimera in which early MuSK-dependent signaling event. Following addi-
tion of agrin to myotubes, the AChR b subunit becomesthe junction was external to the predicted transmem-
brane sequence, thereby fusing the MuSK ectodomain tyrosine phosphorylated within minutes; only several
hours later is AChR clustering observed (Wallace et al.,to the trkC transmembrane and intracellular domains
(rMuSK[1±489]±trkC). As a control, we tested a full- 1991; Ferns et al., 1996). Elsewhere, we show that signal-
ing through MuSK is necessary and sufficient for AChRlength trkC that had been epitope tagged at its C-termi-
nus to permit immunostaining. phosphorylation: agrin does not induce AChR phos-
phorylation in MuSK-deficient myotubes, and activationThe abilities of the these proteins to cocluster with
rapsyn differed dramatically (Figure 5B; data not shown). of the trkC±hMuSK chimera by NT-3 results in agrin-
independent AChR phosphorylation (D. J. G., E. D. A.,Both chimeras in which the ectodomain was derived
Multiple Interactions of MuSK and Rapsyn
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Figure 4. Addition of MuSK Does Not Affect the Dystroglycan, Utrophin, or Phosphotyrosine Content of Rapsyn±AChR Clusters
QT-6 cells were transfected with cDNAs encoding rapsyn and AChRs, plus MuSK and/or dystroglycan. The cells were then double stained
with antibodies to AChR or MuSK, and dystroglycan, utrophin, or phosphotyrosine.
(A) Rapsyn-induced clusters can simultaneously contain MuSK, AChR, and dystroglycan as well as rapsyn.
(B) Utrophin is diffusely distributed at rapsyn±AChR clusters even when both dystroglycan and MuSK are also present.
(C) Rapsyn-induced clusters of AChRs are rich in phosphotyrosine even in the absence of MuSK, and addition of MuSK (with or without
dystroglycan) to the complex has no discernible effect on the intensity or distribution of staining. The scale bar 5 10 mm.
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Figure 5. The Extracellular Domain of MuSK Mediates Its Interaction with Rapsyn
(A) Constructs used to localize the domain of MuSK necessary for interaction with rapsyn.
(B) QT-6 cells were cotransfected with cDNAs encoding rapsyn, AChR subunits, and one of the proteins shown in (A). Truncated MuSK and
rMuSK±trkC chimeras that contained the extracellular domain of MuSK coclustered with rapsyn. In contrast, a trkC±MuSK chimera containing
the intracellular domain of MuSK, as well as trkC itself, remained diffusely distributed even when rapsyn was present. The scale bar 5 10 mm.
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J. R. S., and G. D. Y., unpublished data). Therefore, Indeed, two separate lines of evidence support this idea
(D. J. G., E. D. A., J. R. S., and G. D. Y., unpublishedAChR phosphorylation provides a means of assaying
MuSK signaling prior to and independent of AChR clus- data). First, introduction of a dominant negative MuSK
mutant (that lacks kinase activity) into cultured muscletering. Control experiments confirmed our previous find-
ing (Gautam et al., 1995) that levels of AChR did not cells inhibits agrin-dependent AChR clustering. Second,
a trkC±MuSK chimera that lacks the extracellular do-differ significantly between control and rapsyn-deficient
myotubes (Figure 6B). In both cell types, the AChR b main of MuSK is activated by the trkC ligand NT-3, and
activation by this surrogate ligand leads to agrin-inde-subunit was predominantly nonphosphorylated in the
absence of agrin. In control myotubes, addition of agrin pendent AChR phosphorylation. On the other hand,
NT-3 treatment of chimera-bearing cells does not induceled to a severalfold increase in the level of AChR phos-
phorylation that was apparent within 10 min and was AChR clustering. One interpretation of this result is that
the extracellular domain of MuSK plays an additionalmaintained for up to 80 min. Surprisingly, however,
phosphorylation of the AChR in response to agrin was role in postsynaptic differentiation besides ligand bind-
ing. An alternative possibility, however, is that agrin mustdramatically diminished in the absence of rapsyn at all
time points examined (Figure 6B; datanot shown).These bind to both MuSK and a second receptor in order to
induce clustering. Although we cannot exclude the sec-results suggest that while MuSK phosphorylation is
rapsyn independent, rapsyn is required to couple this ond alternative, results obtained in QT-6 cells suggest
a distinct role for the ectodomain of MuSK in synapto-activation to certain downstream events, including the
phosphorylation of AChR. Thus, rapsyn is downstream genesis: it is required for the association of MuSK with
rapsyn. Thus, the kinase domain and the ectodomainof MuSK activation, yet upstream of AChR phosphoryla-
tion in agrin's signal transduction pathway. of MuSK each serve critical roles in AChR clustering.
Surprisingly, the ectodomain- and kinase domain±
dependent functions of MuSK both require rapsyn.
Discussion AChR phosphorylation, which is thought to be an early
event in the clustering process (Peng et al., 1991; Wal-
Previous studies have provided strong evidence that lace et al., 1991; Wallace, 1994; Ferns et al., 1996), de-
agrin triggers accumulation of AChRs in the postsynap- pends purely on activation of the MuSK kinase domain.
tic membrane at the neuromuscular junction, that MuSK No agrin-dependent AChR phosphorylation occurs in
is part of agrin's signaling receptor, and that rapsyn is MuSK mutant myotubes, and a trkC±MuSK chimeric re-
part of the effector mechanism responsible for AChR ceptor that lacks the MuSK ectodomain can mediate
clustering (see Introduction). Here, we have analyzed AChR phosphorylation to thesame extent as MuSK itself
the interactions of MuSK and rapsyn in vivo and in vitro. (D. J. G., E. D. A., J. R. S., and G. D. Y., unpublished
We report that MuSK, unlike all otherpostsynaptic mem- data). Therefore, our finding that agrin-dependent AChR
brane and cytoskeletal components examined to date, phosphorylation does not occur in rapsyn-deficient
is clustered at the neuromuscular junctions of rapsyn- myotubes demonstrates that rapsyn mediates signaling
deficient mice. This finding suggests that MuSK forms by the kinase domain of MuSK. Coclustering of MuSK
a primitive, primary scaffold that then requires rapsyn with AChRs and dystroglycan in nonmuscle cells is also
to recruit additional postsynaptic components. This rapsyn-dependent, but in this case depends only on
primitive scaffold may be sufficient to mediate certain the MuSK ectodomain, since coclustering is seen with
aspects of neuromuscular junction formation that are MuSK mutants that lack the intracellular domain but not
seen in rapsyn-deficient mice but not in mice lacking those that lack the ectodomain. Thus, a signaling event
agrin or MuSK, such as synapse-specific transcription. downstream of MuSK kinase activation (AChR phos-
Consistent with the possibility that rapsyn is required phorylation), as well as a process dependent on the
for some, but not all, aspects of agrin±MuSK signaling, MuSK ectodomain (coclustering with AChRs), both re-
we report that rapsyn is not required for agrin-induced quire rapsyn, suggesting that the intra- and extracellular
MuSK activation but is required for an early downstream domains of MuSK interact with rapsyn in independent
event, tyrosine phosphorylation of the AChR b subunit. and distinct ways.
Furthermore, in nonmuscle cells, rapsyn can link MuSK How might rapsyn interact with the intracellular do-
to AChRand/or dystroglycan, thereby providing a mech- main of MuSK to mediate phosphorylation of AChRs?
anism by which rapsyn could recruit AChRs and other Gillespie et al. (1996) suggested that rapsyn might be
components to the MuSK-based scaffold. Surprisingly, necessary for the activation of MuSK itself, but we
this rapsyn-dependent linkage depends on the ectodo- find robust agrin-dependent MuSK phosphorylation in
main of MuSK, suggesting that an intermediary trans- rapsyn-deficient myotubes. A second possibility is that
membrane protein may be involved in linking MuSK and rapsyn could bring MuSK and AChRs into close proxim-
rapsyn. Taken together, our findings suggest unantici- ity by binding to both of them, thereby promoting AChR
pated roles for MuSK and rapsyn and indicate that these phosphorylation by MuSK. This is not likely to be the
two molecules interact in multiple ways. entire explanation, however, since the trkC±MuSK chi-
MuSK was isolated by virtue of its conserved kinase mera does not interact with rapsyn yet mediates AChR
domain, and has been shown to possess kinase activity phosphorylation. Moreover, there is no evidence yet
(Valenzuela et al., 1995; Glass et al., 1996). It therefore that MuSK directly phosphorylates the AChR. As an
seemed likely that, by analogy to other membrane tyro- alternative, we speculate that rapsyn may bring a MuSK-
sine kinases, its actions would be mediated by its intra- stimulated kinase into proximitywith AChRs. Two obser-
cellular domain and kinase activity (Riedel et al., 1989). vations are consistent with this hypothesis. First, coex-
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Figure 6. MuSK Phosphorylation, but Not
MuSK-Mediated AChR Phosphorylation, Oc-
curs in the Absence of Rapsyn
Myotubes cultured from wild-type or rapsyn2/2
mice were treated with agrin for 10 or 80 min,
then subjected to immunoprecipitation with
anti-MuSK (A) or anti-AChR b subunit anti-
bodies (B). Immunoblots of immunoprecipi-
tates were probed with antibodies to MuSK
(A), AChR (B), or phosphotyrosine ([A] and
[B]). The degree of agrin-dependent MuSK
phosphorylation was similar in wild-type and
mutant myotubes. Agrin also stimulated
AChR phosphorylation in wild-type cultures.
In the absence of rapsyn, however, agrin-
stimulated AChR phosphorylation was mark-
edly reduced.
pression of rapsyn with AChRs in QT-6 cells stimulated rapsyn with the extracellular face of MuSK. We term this
intermediate RATL for Rapsyn Associated Transmem-phosphorylation of the latter, even in the absence of
MuSK (Qu et al., 1996), suggesting that rapsyn can de- brane Linker, although its presence in QT-6 cells indi-
cates that it plays other roles as well. In muscle, RATLliver a non-MuSK kinase to the AChR. Second, tyrosine
kinase activity coimmunoprecipitated with rapsyn from may serve to link rapsyn, along with its associated post-
synaptic components such as AChR and dystroglycan,lysates of QT-6 cells that had been transfected with
to the primary MuSK scaffold.rapsyn but not with AChRs or MuSK (Qu et al., 1996).
Previous studies of rapsyn mutant mice showed thatRecent work by Fuhrer and Hall (1996) suggests that
rapsyn is required not only for clustering of the AChR,src may be such a MuSK-activated kinase: src directly
but also for the synaptic localization of numerous otherphosphorylates the AChR and is the major AChR tyro-
components of the postsynaptic membrane and cy-sine phosphorylating activity detected in extracts of C2
toskeleton, including dystroglycan, erbB3, erbB4, syn-muscle cells.
trophin, and utrophin (Gautam et al., 1995; Moscoso etRapsyn interaction with the MuSK ectodomain is also
al., 1995b; J. R. S., unpublished data). The observationlikely tobe indirect, in that rapsyn is an entirely intracellu-
that rapsyn and MuSK can cocluster in nonmuscle cellslar protein. We therefore suggest that a separate trans-
recently led Gillespie et al. (1996) to propose that rapsynmembrane intermediate mediates the association of
is also required for the concentration of MuSK in the
postsynaptic membrane. We find, however, that MuSK
is localized to synaptic sites in rapsyn-deficient mice,
leading to the fundamentally different conclusion that
rapsyn recruits components to a primary MuSK-con-
taining scaffold, but is not required for the formation of
that scaffold. Moreover, two components of thesynaptic
basal lamina, acetylcholinesterase and laminin b2, retain
synaptic localization in rapsyn-deficient mice. Accord-
ingly, we had already hypothesized the existence of a
rapsyn-independent scaffold in the postsynaptic mem-
brane that was essential for assembly of the synaptic
cleft (Gautam et al., 1995). Our new results identify MuSK
as a component of this scaffold. Thus, MuSK (or MASC)
might bind directly to critical components of the synap-
tic basal lamina to localize a complex of matrix proteins
to the synaptic cleft.
Formation of the MuSK-containing scaffold appears
Figure 7. Hypothetical Model Showing Multiple Interactions of
tobe upstream of rapsyn since MuSK and synaptic basalMuSK with Rapsyn and Multiple Roles of Rapsyn
lamina components cluster in the absence of rapsyn,The ectodomain of MuSK is required for its colocalization with
but no rapsyn aggregates form in mice lacking MuSKrapsyn, implying the existence of a RATL. This interaction may re-
(DeChiara et al., 1996). Furthermore, MuSK is found atcruit AChRs and other synaptic components to a primary MuSK-
containing scaffold. Rapsyn is also required for MuSK-dependent embryonic junctions at an early stage of synaptogene-
phosphorylation of the AChR b subunit. Based on the demonstration sis. These results support the notion that MuSK may be
that src is the major AChR b kinase in myotubes (Fuhrer and Hall, part of a primary scaffold that nucleates the assembly of
1996), and that rapsyn associates with a kinase in src-rich QT-6
the rapsyn-associated components of the postsynapticcells (Qu et al., 1996), we speculate that rapsyn maypresent a MuSK-
apparatus. This MuSK-containing scaffold may be suffi-activated src-like kinase to the AChRs. Finally, rapsyn is required for
cient to mediate some aspects of synaptic differentia-the cross-linking of AChRs and other components of the postsynap-
tic apparatus into large aggregates. tion, such as synapse-specific transcription, that occur
Multiple Interactions of MuSK and Rapsyn
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Grove, PA), cy3-donkey anti-rabbit IgG (Jackson ImmunoResearchin rapsyn-deficient mice but not in MuSK-deficient mice.
Laboratories Inc., West Grove, PA), FITC-donkey anti-sheep IgGThe mechanism by which MuSK itself becomes concen-
(Sigma Chemical, St. Louis), FITC-goat anti-rat IgG (Boehringer Mann-trated at synaptic sites remains to be determined, but
heim, Indianapolis, IN), FITC-goat anti-rabbit IgG (Boehringer Mann-
a direct interaction with nerve-derived agrin is an attrac- heim, Indianapolis, IN), FITC-goat anti-mouse IgG (Boehringer
tive possibility. Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN), and FITC-goat anti-rabbit IgG (Cappel,
A model incorporating previous findings and our new Durham, NC).
results are presented in Figure 7. We suggest that rapsyn
Expression Constructshas at least three roles in theassembly of the postsynap-
Expression vectors encoding mouse rapsyn, mouse AChR a, b,tic apparatus at the neuromuscular junction, two of
g, and d subunits, and rabbit dystroglycan have been describedwhich involve MuSK. First, rapsyn links postsynaptic
previously (Phillips et al., 1991a; Maimone and Merlie, 1993; Apel
components to a MuSK-containing scaffold, via a trans- et al., 1995b). The cDNAs for rat trkC, human MuSK, rat MuSK,
membrane intermediate, RATL, which interacts with chimeric MuSK molecules, and MuSK mutants were each expressed
MuSK outside the cell and with rapsyn inside. In this from similar constructs consisting of a pSKII(1) plasmid backbone
(Stratagene, San Diego, CA) and the specified cDNA under the con-capacity, the MuSK scaffold may play a structural role
trol of the Rous sarcoma virus long terminal repeat (RSV LTR). Theby nucleating assembly of the postsynaptic apparatus.
AChR a subunit polyadenylation signal was included 39 of the in-Second, rapsyn is required for MuSK-mediated phos-
serted cDNAfor RNAstability. For the rMuSK(1±519)±trkC construct,
phorylation of the AChR, and is therefore not only a the portion of the rat MuSK cDNA coding for the extracellular and
structural component but is also involved in signal trans- transmembrane domains was fused in frame to the portion of the
duction. The mechanism by which rapsyn mediates rat trkC cDNA corresponding to the intracellular domain, resulting
AChR phosphorylation remains to be determined, but in a chimeric protein with an intracellular domain that includes five
amino acids of rat MuSK beyond the intracellular membrane bound-may involve rapsyn presentation of a MuSK-activated
ary, followed by the entire intracellular portion of trkC except forkinase such as src (Fuhrer and Hall, 1996) to the AChR.
the first three amino acids after the transmembrane region. TheThird, rapsyn associates with AChRs, cross-linking and/
rMuSK(1±489)±trkC construct encodes a chimeric protein that in-
or immobilizing them. This association, which occurs in cludes the entire extracellular domain of MuSK except for the last
nonmuscle cells, does not require MuSK. Indeed, binary 3 amino acids before the predicted transmembrane region, followed
complexes of rapsyn and AChRs may precede synapse by 32 amino acids of the extracellular domain plus the complete
transmembrane and intracellular domains of trkC. For the trkC±formation. Formation of larger aggregates would, how-
hMuSK expression construct, the part of the cDNA correspondingever, require association with the MuSK/RATL-con-
to the extracellular domain and transmembrane domain of rat trkCtaining scaffold and/or phosphorylation of AChRs.
was fused in frame to the part of the cDNA coding for the intracellularIn summary, our results indicate that the roles of domain of human MuSK, resulting in a chimeric protein with an
rapsyn and MuSK in development of the neuromuscular intracellular domain comprised of the first 6 amino acids of the
junction may be more complex than previously envi- intracellular domain of trkC, followed by all but the first 13 amino
acids of the human MuSK intracellular domain. The truncated MuSKsioned in that each molecule may have both structural
encodes a MuSK protein that includes only the first 53 amino acids ofand signaling roles in agrin-induced AChR clustering.
the 353 amino acid intracellular domain. In the trkC and rMuSK±trkCFollowing agrin activation of MuSK and formation of a
vectors, a myc tag consisting of three copies of a 12 amino acidprimitive MuSK scaffold, rapsyn may mediate the phos-
myc epitope was fused in frame at the C-terminus of the coding
phorylation of the AChR (and possibly other substrates) region. In all constructs, ligation junctions were sequenced to con-
to initiate the clustering process. Rapsyn may then link firm correct insertion and maintenance of the correct reading frame.
AChRs (and other components) to the MuSK scaffold via
a transmembrane intermediate to localize the nascent Cell Culture and Transfection
The quail fibroblast cell line, QT-6 (Moscovici et al., 1977), waspostsynaptic apparatus to the subsynaptic membrane.
maintained as previously described (Blount and Merlie, 1988). ForFinally, rapsyn may mediate the formation of larger
immunofluorescence staining studies, QT-6 cells were plated ontoAChR-containing oligomers as the postsynaptic appara-
glass coverslips (13 mm diameter) in 3.5 or 6 cm tissue culturetus grows. A prediction of this model is that rapsyn dishes andtransfected 1 day later when cells were 25%±50% conflu-
has distinct sites that mediate interactions with RATL, ent. Cells were transfected using the calcium phosphate precipita-
AChRs, and src-like kinases. The QT-6 cell system used tion method of Chen and Okayama (Chen and Okayama, 1987),
modified as described by Phillips et al. (1991b). 4 mg of each plasmidhere should be well-suited for testing this prediction.
was used per 6 cm dish, and pSKII(1) was added as necessary to
bring the total amount of plasmid to 24 mg per dish. DNA amountsExperimental Procedures
were scaled down 2.5-fold for transfections in 3.5 cm dishes. Trans-
fection efficiencies typically ranged from 40%±60%. In some experi-Antibodies
ments, a recombinant C-terminal fragment of agrin (Ferns et al.,The following primary antibodies were used: rabbit anti-rapsyn se-
1993) was added 4 hr prior to fixation and staining.rum 5943 (Phillips et al., 1991b), mouse anti-rapsyn monoclonal
To establish primary muscle cultures from rapsyn2/2 or littermateantibody 1234a (Peng and Froehner, 1985), mouse anti-rapsyn
control pups, fore- and hindlimb muscles were dissected from new-monoclonal antibody 1579a (LaRochelle and Froehner, 1987), rat
born mice, treated with trypsin and DNAse, then plated onto gelatin-anti-a AChR monoclonal antibody 61 (Tzartos et al., 1981), rat anti-b
coated plastic dishes essentially as described previously (MartinouAChR monoclonal antibody 148 (Tzartos et al., 1986), sheep anti-dys-
et al., 1991). The resulting cultures were maintained in Dulbecco'stroglycan antiserum FP-B (Ibraghimov et al., 1992), rabbit anti-MuSK
modified Eagle medium (DMEM) containing 10% horse serum, 5%antiserum 41101K (Valenzuela et al., 1995), rabbit anti-MuSK antise-
newborn calf serum, penicillin, and gentamycin. After 2±3 days, cellsrum 52307 (Glass et al., 1996), mouse anti-myc monoclonalantibody
were switched to DMEM containing 2% horse serum and 0% calf9E10 (Upstate Biotechnology Inc., Lake Placid, NY), mouse anti-
serum, to promote the fusion of myoblasts into myotubes. Myotubesphosphotyrosine monoclonal antibody 4G10 (Upstate Biotechnol-
were abundant after 2±3 days in differentiation medium. The culturesogy Inc., Lake Placid, NY), rabbit anti-utrophin antiserum BH11
were then incubated in serum-free medium for 2 hr, following which(Khurana et al., 1991), and mouse anti-SV2 monoclonal antibody
a soluble, C-terminal recombinant fragment of human agrin was(Feany et al., 1992). Secondary antibodies included: cy3-goat anti-
mouse IgG (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories Inc., West added to some cultures (Glass et al., 1996). After 10, 40, or 80 min
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of incubation at 378C, cells were lysed and solubilized in NP-40, the C.R. (1992). Different distributions of dystrophin and related proteins
at nerve-muscle junctions. Neuroreport 3, 857±860.extracts were subjected to immunoprecipitation with antibodies to
MuSK or the AChR-b subunit, and the resulting precipitates were Blount, P., and Merlie, J.P. (1988). Native folding of an acetylcholine
immunoblotted with antibodies to phosphotyrosine. Following de- receptor a subunit expressed in the absence of other receptor sub-
tection of phosphorylated species, the immunoblots were stripped units. J. Biol. Chem. 263, 1072±1080.
and reprobed with anti-MuSK or anti-AChR b, as appropriate, to
Bowe, M.A., and Fallon, J.R. (1995). The role of agrin in synapsecompare protein levels.
formation. Annu. Rev. Neurosci. 18, 443±462.
Burden, S.J., DePalma, R.L., and Gottesman, G.S. (1983). Crosslink-
Histology ing of proteins in acetylcholine receptor-rich membranes: associa-
QT-6 cells on glass coverslips were washed with PBS and then fixed tion between the b-subunit and the 43 kd subsynaptic protein. Cell
for 20 min in PBScontaining 1% paraformaldehyde, 100mM l-lysine, 35, 687±692.
10 mM sodium meta-periodate, and 1% saponin. After rinsing with
Chen, C., and Okayama, H. (1987). High-efficiency transformationPBS, cell were permeabilized for 10 min in 1% Triton X-100 in PBS,
of mammalian cells by plasmid DNA. Mol. Cell. Biol. 7, 2745±2752.washed three times in PBS, and stored overnight in 1% fetal calf
DeChiara, T.M., Bowen, D.C., Valenzuela, D.M., Simmons, M.V.,serum in PBS. The coverslips were then inverted onto 50 ml drops
Poueymirou, W.T., Thomas, S., Kinetz, E., Compoton, D.L., Rojas,of primary antibody and incubated for 2 hr at room temperature.
E., Park, J.S., Smith, C., DiStefano, P.S., Glass, D.J., Burden, S.J.,Coverslips were washed three times with PBS, inverted onto 50 ml
and Yancopoulos, G.D. (1996). The receptor tyrosine kinase MuSKdrops of secondary antibody diluted in PBS with 1% fetal calf serum,
is required for neuromuscular junction formation in vivo. Cell 85,and incubated for 1 hr at room temperature. After washing three
501±512.times in PBS, coverslips were finally rinsed briefly in distilled water
and mounted in glycerol-paraphenylenediamene. To control for Duclert, A., and Changeux, J.P. (1995). Acetylcholine receptor gene
cross-reaction of second antibodies in double-labeling experiments, expression at the developing neuromuscular junction. Physiol. Rev.
parallel coverslips were stained with just one primary antibody but 75, 339±368.
both secondary antibodies. The specificity of each primary antibody
Feany, M.B., Lee, S., Edwards, R.H., and Buckley, K.M. (1992). The
was confirmed using nontransfected cells.
synaptic vesicle protein SV2 is a novel typeof transmembrane trans-
For immunohistochemical staining of muscle, unfixed rib cages of
porter. Cell 70, 861±867.
newborn mice were frozen in OCT and cross-sectioned in a cryostat.
Ferns, M., Campanelli, J.T., Hoch, W., Scheller, R.H., and Hall, Z.M.Sections were fixed in 2208C methanol for 5 min, then blocked for
(1993). The ability of agrin to cluster AChRs depends on alternative1 hr in PBS with 1% BSA and 10% newborn goat serum. Antibody
splicing and on cell surface proteoglycans. Neuron 11, 491±502.incubations and washes were carried out as described above for
QT-6 cells, except that antibodies were diluted in PBS with 1% Ferns, M., Deiner, M., and Hall, Z. (1996). Agrin-induced acetylcho-
BSA and 10% newborn goat serum, and rhodamine-conjugated line receptor clustering in mammalian muscle requires tyrosine
bungarotoxin (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) was frequently used phosphorylation. J. Cell Biol. 132, 937±944.
to visualize AChRs. Fertuck, H.C., and Salpeter, M.M. (1974). Localization of acetylcho-
For in situ hybridization, rib cages and diaphragms from newborn line receptor by 125I-labeled a-bungarotoxin binding at mouse motor
mice were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, cryoprotected in sucrose, endplates. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 71, 1376±1378.
frozen, and sectioned en face. Sections were hybridized with 33P-
Froehner, S.C., Gulbrandsen, V., Hyman, C., Jeng, A.Y., Neubig,labeled cRNA probes (z2 3 106 cpm/section), and then were treated
R.R., and Cohen, J.B. (1981). Immunofluorescence localization atas previously described (Moscoso et al., 1995a). The sections were
the mammalian neuromuscular junction of the Mr 43,000 protein ofstained through the emulsion with toluidine blue, then mounted and
Torpedo postsynaptic membrane. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 78,photographed with bright- and dark-field optics.
5230±5234.
Froehner, S.C., Luetje, C.W., Scotland, P.B., and Patrick, J. (1990).
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